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Decay kinetics of nonequilibrium Al-Si solid solutions
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The decay kinetics and nonequilibrium state parameters of supersaturated substitutional solid solutions
Al12xSix ~x,20 at. % Si! obtained by high-pressure synthesis have been studied comprehensively by resistiv-
ity relaxation and differential scanning calorimetry. It was shown that the decomposition process can be
divided into two main stages. The first one consists of nucleation, growth, and coarsening processes usually
observed during first-order phase transformations in metals and alloys. On the second stage the experimental
data for isothermal relaxation and isochronal heat release can be explained assuming a nontraditional
exp(2t/t)a kinetics with exponenta' 1

3 . The drastic enhancement of the heat-release contribution at the latest
stage of the phase separation is observed forx'6 – 8 at. % Si. Further increase of Si concentration in the
face-centered cubic~fcc! lattice of an Al-based solid solution leads to the formation of fcc Si clusters and
initiates the splitting of the first stage of the decomposition process into three different branches. For any initial
Si content, the second stage of the Al12xSix phase transformation can be considered as a structural transition
of fcc Si to tetrahedral Si inside of large Si clusters embedded in the Al-rich matrix.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The kinetics of phase separation after quenching a bin
alloy into the miscibility gap of the phase diagram is t
problem of the great theoretical and practical interest.1–3 The
dominant processes observed are formation, growth,
coarsening of a second phase. One of the most conven
objects to study in this class of phenomena are nonequ
rium substitutional solid solutions formed from metal a
semiconductor elements such as Al12xSix , where x is the
mole fraction of the Si content. They can be obtained,
example, by a high-pressure treatment.4

The solubility of Si in Al drastically increases with in
creasing pressure:4–5 the solubility limit is beyond 15 at. %
Si at 5.4 GPa4 in comparison with 1.5 at. % Si at atmosphe
pressure.6 The application of high pressures up to 10 G
and rapid quenching to liquid-nitrogen temperature h
allowed6 to elevate the solubility limit up to 20 at. % Si~Fig.
1!. An additional interest in Al-Si solid solutions is cause
by a strong enhancement of the superconductivity in the
cinity of the lattice instability limit7 @Fig. 2~a!#. The phase-
separation process and the suppression of the supercon
tivity are closely related to each other in these materi
Moreover, an essential enhancement of the electron-pho
interactions has been found7,8 in metastable Al-Si solid solu
tions, which can be attributed to the appearance of the
PRB 610163-1829/2000/61~9!/6019~9!/$15.00
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called ‘‘cluster phonon modes.’’ Therefore, a comprehens
investigation of the nonequilibrium state of Al-Si solid sol
tion appears as very attractive and will allow us to clar
both the features of the decay kinetics and the origin of
superconductivity enhancement in the vicinity of the ins
bility of the face-centered cubic~fcc! lattice.

FIG. 1. Al-Si phase diagrams at normal pressure and 10.3 G
The arrows represent the synthesis scheme of the solid solu
formed under high pressure that are supersaturated at normal
sure.L, liquid; ~Al !, rich solid solution.
6019 ©2000 The American Physical Society
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The available experimental data about the decay kine
and heat-release effects of Al-Si solid solutions are inco
plete and rather controversial. Recently published results
calorimetric measurements9–11 are scarce, contradictory, an
show essential variations of the heat release and activa
parameters. Moreover, substantially supersaturated A
solid solutions with Si contents between 10 and 20 at
have not been studied yet.

In this work we have investigated in detail the decomp
sition process in fcc supersaturated solid solutions Al12xSix
followed by the formation of Si precipitates in the Al-ric
matrix. To shed a light on the features of the decay kine
and the origin of metastable phase formation in this syst
we have studied both the samples withx,0.08~temperature
of transition into the superconductive stateTC,6 K,
quenching under high pressure down to room temperat!
and 0.08,x,0.2 ~TC,11 K, quenching under high pressu
down to liquid-nitrogen temperature!. High-precision calori-
metric measurements have been supplemented by isothe
resistivity relaxation studies of Al-Si nonequilibrium sol
solutions.

II. EXPERIMENT

The samples of nonequilibrium fcc solid solution
Al12xSix (x,0.18) have been obtained by high-pressure~up
to 10 GPa! treatment in a Toroid chamber.12 Cylinders of
4-mm height and 3-mm diameter were prepared from Al
alloys with x50.028– 0.18 homogenized at high pressure
the one-phase area of the Al-rich solid solution~Fig. 1!. The
pressure-temperature treatment procedure has been ap
to these alloys inserted into NaCl pressed containers to a
any injurious effects. The experimental details of the synt
sis procedure, sample characterization, and preparation m
ods have been published elsewhere.13 For polycrystalline fcc
solid solutions withx,0.08, x-ray-diffraction spectra hav
been analyzed to verify the fcc single-phase structure an
estimate the Si content dispersion in Al12xSix samples. As
compared with the Al-Si alloys produced by rapid quench
at ambient pressure14–16 the substitutional solid solution
Al12xSix are homogeneous polycrystalline materials. T
high-pressure-treatment technique allows us to eliminate
formation of quenched-in excess vacancies or vaca
aggregates14–16 during the synthesis procedure.

To extend the range of the Si content in the fcc Al-bas
matrix and to prepare substantially nonequilibrium Al12xSix
solid solutions, the technique of rapid quenching under h
pressure was applied with cooling to liquid-nitroge
temperature.6 Supersaturated alloys withx'0.085, 0.12,
0.15, and 0.18 have been synthesized by this method~see
Fig. 1!. As long as the temperature of the superconduct
transitionTC is proportional to the Si content6 in the super-
saturated solid solution@Fig. 2~a!#, low-temperature mag
netic susceptibilityx(T) measurements have been carri
out @Fig. 2~b!# to determine the value ofTC and, therefore, to
control the concentration of Si in the supersaturated s
solution. Thex(T) data obtained for alloys withx<0.08 are
very similar to the results reported previously.13 In the case
of nitrogen-cooled samples withx.0.08, the concentration
of Si in the Al-based matrix was tested without any destr
tive overheat by loading the magnetometer at liquid-nitrog
s
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temperature. Additionally, the investigation of two differe
Al0.915Si0.085 samples quenched under pressure to room t
perature and liquid-nitrogen temperature has been perfor
to prove TC in order to ensure that the Si content in th
supersaturated solid solution is the same. When the sam
were stored at temperatures below 270 K after the press
temperature treatment, no difference was found betw
these materials synthesized in different ways.

The decomposition kinetics has been studied by an
thermal resistivity relaxation method~Van der Pauw scheme
of resistivity measurements with four terminals; see, for e
ample, Ref. 17! and the differential-scanning calorimetry
~DSC! technique. To get DSC measurements of high pre
sion a homemade installation has been applied~Fig. 3!. The
sample~1! was loaded into the sample holder~2, miniature
copper containers!. The duplicate holder contains a standa
pure-Al cylinder~3! of a mass of 90 mg. The containers wi
samples were glued to the thin cotton threads~4! inside the
copper radiation shield~5!. The sample holder’s assemb
was located in the exchange helium gas~pressure about 20
kPa! and enclosed in a jacket~6! inside the liquid-nitrogen
Dewar container. Copper-constantan thermocouples~7–9!
were used for the measurement of the temperatureT and
temperature gradientsDT. The isochronal heating rates we
varied in the interval 0.5–10 K/min. A special small hea
~10! was used in addition to the oven~11! to calibrate the
absolute heat-release effects. The simultaneous applica
of precision-temperature controller and Keithley 2182 du
channel nanovoltmeter allowed us to reach a sensitivity b
ter than 20 nV or 0.0005 K for the temperatures under inv
tigation.

FIG. 2. ~a! Dependence of the superconducting transition te
peratureTC ~open circles! and lattice constant~solid circles! of
Al-Si solid solutions on the Si concentration~Ref. 5!. ~b! Normal-
ized magnetic susceptibilityx/x0 of the investigated sample
around the superconducting transition temperature.
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As long as the metastable state of Al12xSix solid solutions
is found to be sensitive to the electron-beam exposure,
were limited in the application of electron-microscopy tec
nique to the samples structure characterization. There
only the final state of the decomposition process of Al12xSix
solid solutions was investigated by transmission elect
microscopy18 and by light microscopy with the aid of
NEOPHOT optical microscope.

III. RESULTS

A. Resistivity measurement

To establish the kinetics of solid-state transformation
the supersaturated Al12xSix solid solutions, the time depen
dence of isothermal resistivity has been investigated
samples withx'0.035 ~Fig. 4! and x'0.075 ~Fig. 5!. In
accordance with Ref. 17, the residual resistivity chan
r0(x) can be used to evaluate the transformed volume f
tion during the decomposition process in Al12xSix . More-
over, the so-called metastable contributionDr;r0 in the
resistivity of these alloys depends on the Si concentratio
the fcc Al-rich matrix.17 Therefore, it is possible to analyz
the features of the decomposition process through the s
of the resistivity relaxation behaviorDr(T,t) ~Figs. 4 and 5!.
Dr is determined as the difference between the actual re
tivity r and the ‘‘final’’ resistivity r` , corresponding to a
very long annealing timet. For the quantitative analysis o
the resistivity data it is very important to determine the ‘‘
nal’’ resistivity curvesr`(t,T)5 lim l→` r(t,T). Ther`(T)
dependence was obtained by temperature measuremen
the samples completely annealed atT5620 K and then
r`(T) were used to extract the nonequilibrium contributi
Dr(t,T).

The decay kinetics studied by the isothermal resistiv
measurementsr(t,T5const) of the alloys demonstrates
complicated behavior during the phase-separation proc

FIG. 3. The cryogenic assembly used for the DSC meas
ments~see text!.
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There are two well-defined stages on the resistivity rel
ation curves~Figs. 4 and 5, I and II! that can be attributed to
a ‘‘fast’’ and ‘‘slow’’ relaxation process during the decom
position of these nonequilibrium solid solutions.

The first one causes the largest change inDr(t)5r(t)
2r` . Following the approach based on the Avrami equ
tion, one can write for the transformation ratez ~z being the
ratio of transformed volume to the whole volume of th
sample!

e-
FIG. 4. Relaxation of the electrical resistivity of an Al0.965Si0.035

sample measured at 496 K~1! and 521 K~2!. In the inset the initial
sections of both curves are shown.

FIG. 5. Relaxation of the electrical resistivity of an Al0.925Si0.075

sample measured at several temperatures. In the inset the i
sections of two curves are shown.
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z512exp@2~ t/t!n#, ~1!

wheren is the Avrami constant depending on the nucleat
and growth mechanisms andt is the characteristic time. As
sumingz;Dr, the initial stage~part I of the resistivity re-
laxation curves in Figs. 4 and 5! can be identified as an
exponential relaxation to the equilibrium state~n5160.1,
see also the inset in Fig. 4!. This agrees with the well-known
results for various supersaturated metallic alloys.19 As it was
established in our previous investigations,17,20 the nucleation
and growth process~I NG, Figs. 4 and 5! is followed by the
coarsening~I C , Figs. 4 and 5!.

According to previously published results,20 one can con-
sider the change of the coarsening exponent

z;t2a ~2!

in Al-Si solid solutions as a result of the transition from
coarsening-type behavior (a'0.16) at relatively low anneal
ing temperatures to an evaporation-condensation pro
~Lifshitz-Sleozov kinetics,a50.33! for T>450 K ~see also
Fig. 2 in Ref. 20!. However, the power law~2! with a
50.16– 0.33 holds only up tot,t* ~see Figs. 4 and 5!. For
t.t* the kinetics changes dramatically and in this region
experimental curves can be approximated better by a v
unusual exponential behavior~1! with n'0.33~see part II of
the resistivity relaxation curves in Figs. 4 and 5!. It is worth
noting here that the exponentz;exp(2At1/3) provides us the
best approximation for the widest range of Si concentrati
(x,0.2) and for the annealing temperatures investiga
Moreover, Eq.~1! with n'0.33 provides a better approxima
tion for the experimental data of nonequilibrium solid so
tions quoted in Figs. 4 and 5 than any kind of analytic
dependence for a coarsening process such as the Lifts
Sleozov expressionz;t1/3 or other scaling exponent
(t21/5,t21/6) ~see Refs. 1–3!. It is worth noting that in our
previous work20 the experimental data for the resistivity
t.t* were fitted by Eq.~2! with a'0.08– 0.09 on the lates
stage of the decomposition process. It was discussed in te
of the cluster growth kinetics in Al-Si solid solutions.20

However, the approximationz;t20.08 used in Ref. 20 failed
to describe the experimental results for high annealing t
peratures and long annealing times, where Eq.~1! with n
50.33 works well~Figs. 4 and 5!.

B. DSC data for xÏ0.08

The resistivity data may be sensitive to the distribution
Si clusters formed during the decomposition of the me
stable solid solution and are effected by the global topolo
of the nonhomogeneous system~so-called percolation ef
fects!. Sometimes the distribution of Si clusters may effe
the results of the resistivity measurement. Therefore, we
plied also the DSC technique to establish the mechanism
phase separation. The DSC measurements were made fo
same samples of supersaturated solid solutions~cut from the
Al-Si cylinders obtained at the high pressure! with x
'0.03– 0.04@Fig. 6~a!# andx'0.075@Fig. 6~b!#. Therefore,
the measurements have been carried out in the interval o
contents intensively studied in Refs. 9–11.

For samples withx'0.03– 0.04 @Fig. 6~a!# the heat-
release effect has a single peak in the range of isochr
n
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annealing rates applied~0.5–10 K/min!. For Si contents be-
tween 6 and 9 at. %, a double peak structure of the D
spectra has been found@Fig. 6~b!#. It is worth mentioning
that the two well-distinguished stages I and II of the deco
position process during isothermal annealing~Figs. 4 and 5!
correspond only to one feature in our heat-release results
supersaturated Al-rich alloys withx<0.06 Si at annealing
temperatures below 550 K. At the same time, for Si conte
in the interval 0.06,x,0.09, the relaxation processes I an
II are well identified in the isothermal and isochronal anne
ing measurements. It is necessary to note that such a kin
DSC behavior agrees qualitatively with previous results.9–11

To determine the Si nonequilibrium state parameters
Al-Si solid solutions the DSC experiments with different a
nealing rates have been performed. The typical family

FIG. 6. DSC curves as measured with an isochronal annea
rate of~a! 2 K/min on an Al0.915Si0.085sample~solid circles! and~b!
10 K/min on the samples Al0.965Si0.035 ~1! and Al0.96Si0.04 ~2! from
Ref. 11. The lines show the fit calculated with the Avrami formu

FIG. 7. Normalized heat release of the Al0.915Si0.085 samples
measured with different rates. The arrows and lines show the s
of the peak positions.
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normalizeddH/dT5 f (T) curves are presented in Fig. 7.
the framework of the traditional approach, the data shown
Fig. 7 (x'0.085) and similar results for samples in the co
centration rangex<0.06 were used to evaluate both the a
tivation energyEa and the preexponential factort0

21 ~the
atomic displacement frequency!.

The temperature dependence of the ratioV/Tm ~whereV
is the heating rate andTm is the temperature of the maxima
heat release! for Al0.915Si0.085 (TC'6.5 K) in the Arrhenius
coordinates ln(V/Tm)5f(1/Tm) is shown in Fig. 8~a!. In Fig.
8~b! the Arrhenius dependence of the resistivity relaxat
parameter 1/t for the sample withx'0.075 is shown. As
determined in Fig. 8, the values of the activation energy
the pre-exponential factor @EaI585 kJ/mol, t0I

215
2.03108 s21; EaII5139 kJ/mol,toII

2152.831013s21, Fig.
8~a!, andEaII5149 kJ/mol,t0II

2152.031012s21, Fig. 8~b!#
are in good agreement with the results of ‘‘step-by-ste
annealing resistivity relaxation experiments.17 Unfortunately,
the precision of the previous DSC measurements of A
nonequilibrium solid solutions9–11 was not high enough to
extract direct information about the behavior of the p
exponential factort0

21. Therefore, thet0
21 values~Fig. 8!

can be compared only with isothermal relaxation results.17

Another way to verify the activation parametersEa and
t0

21 deduced from the DSC experiments~Figs. 6 and 7! is to
apply directly the equations of thermal analysis for appro
mation of heat-release effects. Indeed, the isochronal ann
ing (V5const) expression

2 ln~12z!5F E
Tf

T 1

Vt0
expS 2

Ea

T8 DdT82 ln1/n~12z0!Gn

.

~3!

FIG. 8. Arrhenius plots for Al0.915Si0.085. ~a! Evaluation of the
activation parameters for the processes I~circles! and II ~squares!
based on the differential-thermal-analysis data~Fig. 7!. The lines
are guides for the eye.~b! The characteristic timet for process II is
evaluated from resistivity relaxation data~Fig. 5!.
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can be used to evaluate the Avrami constantn together with
Ea andt0

21 ~Fig. 8! in developing of adH/dT5 f (T) fitting
procedure. It was quite usual to apply for this purpose
numerical approximation based on theEa and t0

21 param-
eters as determined from the DSC data for various hea
rates ~Fig. 7!. After that, the fitting of calorimetric results
given in Figs. 6 and 7 can be carried out in the framework
expression~3! or relative integro-differential equation,

dz

dt
5V~12z!

d

dT F E
Tf

T 1

Vt0
expS 2

Ea

T8 DdT8

2 ln1/n~12z0!Gn

5V
d

dT F E
Tf

T 1

Vt0
expS 2

Ea

T8 DdT82 ln1/n~12z0!Gn

3expH 2F E
Tf

T 1

Vt0
expS 2

Ea

T8 DdT82 ln1/n~12z0!GnJ ,

~4!

andn value is varied to obtain the best approximation for t
DSC results shown in Figs. 6 and 7 withEa and t0

21 pa-
rameters compared with the aforementioned values~Fig. 8!.
Finally, Eq. ~4! was applied for the fitting of calorimetric
data in the following presentation:

dH

dT
5BF E

Tf

T

expS 2
Ea

T8
2 ln~Vto! DdT8

2 ln1/n~12zo!Gn21

expF2
Ea

T
2 ln~Vto!G

3expH 2F E
Tf

T

expS 2
Ea

T8
2 ln~Vto! DdT8

2 ln1/n~12zo!GnJ . ~5!

The parameterzo was determined directly from the norma
ized DSC spectra and additionally the least-squares me
was applied for the calculation of the parameterB.

The results of the approximation in the framework of t
aforementioned approach Eqs.~3!–~5! are shown in Figs.
6~a! and 6~b!. For DSC spectra with double peak structu
@Fig. 6~b!# the additivity of the contributions of the process
I and II to the total heat-release effect was not supposed
the left and right ‘‘slopes’’ of thedH/dT5 f (T) curves have
been fitted as fast~I! and slow~II ! relaxation inputs, respec
tively.

One of the most interesting results, which can be dedu
from the suggested analysis~3! to ~5! of the DSC spectra
shown in Figs. 6 and 7, is the quantitative agreement
tween the experimentally determined Avrami expone
~Figs. 4 and 5! and the calculated valuesnI5160.1 and
nII50.3460.04. Moreover, the activation parameters d
tected from the self-consistent approach are very close to
values EaI580610 kJ/mol, EaII5135615 kJ/mol, toI

21

5106– 109 s21, andtoII
2151010– 1013s21 in the Si concen-

tration rangex<0.08.
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C. DSC data for Si contentxÌ0.08

The double peak structure of the DSC spectra forx
'0.06– 0.08@Fig. 6~b!# changes dramatically for supersat
rated solid solutions with a Si contentx>0.085. The DSC
spectra are shown in Fig. 9 for substantially supersatura
Al-Si alloys in comparison with thedH/dT5 f (T) results for
Al0.965Si0.035. It is necessary to note that there is a mo
complicated character of the heat-release effect for sam
with x.0.09. There are four different inputs in the DS
curves that can be easily distinguished by different isoch
nous rate experiments in this Si concentration range.
input II ~highest temperature! is presented on the DSC spe
tra in the wide rangex>6 at. % Si and is connected with a
Avrami-type (n'0.33) phase-separation process. The
pearance of three different contributions (I1,I2,I3) in the
dH/dT5 f (T) dependence forx>0.09 can be considered a
a ‘‘splitting’’ of the fast relaxation DSC maximum~I! when
the Si content increases~Fig. 9!. Moreover, the experimen
with different rates of isochronous annealing allows us
separate quantitatively different contributions (I1,I2,I3) for
samples with the highest Si content~x'0.18,TC'10.5 K,
see Fig. 10!. The separation of four different inputs was pe
formed here by application of Gauss-type functio
(I1,I2,I3,II) for the description of the total heat-release effe
The I1, I2, I3, and II contributions in the total DSC spect
are not necessarily additive. If we suppose that they are
ditive, it allows us to find out and to analyze separately
heat-release inputs@Fig. 11~b!# and the activation paramete
~Fig. 12! for the I1, I2, I3, and II processes.

It is worth mentioning that the numerical thermal analy
~3! to ~5! has also been applied here to estimate the par
etersn, Ea , andto

21 directly from the DSC spectra show
in Figs. 9 and 10. The left and right slopes of the to
dH/dT5 f (T) curves ~see Figs. 9 and 10! were analyzed
with Eqs. ~3!–~5!, and the values ofn, Ea , andto

21 were
deduced for the process II~n'0.33, EaII5130612 kJ/mol,

FIG. 9. DSC spectra of several Al-Si alloys as measured with
isochronal annealing rate of 2 K/min. The arrows show the shif
the peaks.
ed

es

-
e

-

o

.

d-
e

-

l

toII
2151012– 1014s21! and sometimes~where it was pos-

sible! for the I1, I2, and I3 stages of the phase transformatio
The results of these estimations are presented in Fig. 12
gether with previously published data.17,20

Finally, it is quite clear from the results shown in Figs.
and 10 that at room temperature the supersaturated solid
lutions with x.0.09 are substantially nonequilibrium. In
deed, the first stage of phase transformation~process I1, Figs.
9 and 10! occurs fast enough aroundT'270– 300 K, so the
rapid quenching to liquid-nitrogen temperature under h
pressure and storing at intermediate temperatures are ne
to avoid the decomposition of these model superconduct

IV. DISCUSSION

According to the experimental data shown in Figs. 4–
the variation of the nonequilibrium state parameters and
decay kinetics allows us to consider three intervalsa, b,
andc on the scale of the Si concentration~a corresponds
to x,0.06,b to 0.06,x,0.09, andc to x.0.09!.

A. Al 1ÀxSix with xË0.06 and 0.06ÏxË0.09 „intervals a–b…

From the point of view of the decay kinetics~Figs. 4 and
5!, there is no difference between thea andb intervals of
the Si content in Al12xSix . Indeed, the main process I o
nucleation, growth, and coarsening can be deduced as a
one dominating in the change of the amplitude ofDr(T,t)
~Figs. 4 and 5!. The latest stage of the decomposition proce
~II ! produces relatively slow changes in the metastable
of the resistivity. Therefore, it is quite possible to understa
why in our measurements shown in Fig. 6~b! we could not
register the heat-release effects from this process~II ! for Si
concentrationsx,0.06 and annealing temperatures belo
550 K.

There are several effects, which can be expected when
concentration of Si increases in a fcc Al-based matrix. T

n
f

FIG. 10. DSC curves of Al0.82Si0.18 samples measured with dif
ferent rates:~a! 0.66 K/min and~b! 2 K/min. In both cases the thin
lines show the multi-Gauss fit of the curves.
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exothermal effect is associated with the nonequilibrium~me-
tallic! state of the Si atoms included in the fcc lattice of t
solid solution.6–9 Therefore, the linear enlargement of e
thalpy DQ @Fig. 11~b!# can be attributed to additive indi
vidual contributions from the distortion of the fcc lattic
around the included Si atoms in the concentration rangea.
Another remarkable feature is the substantial shift of
wholedH/dT5 f (T) peak towards lower temperatures as t
Si concentration increases@Fig. 11~a!#. It is worth mention-
ing that the temperature of the maximal heat releaseTm(x)
changes rapidly in the intervala ~about 15 K/at. % Si!. This
value is comparable with the results of Ref. 11 where fr
DSC data the magnitudedTm /dx'10– 12 K/at. % Si can be
deduced. The difference between these two rates can
caused by the initial presence of semiconducting Si prec
tates in the Al-Si samples studied in Ref. 11. Indeed,
superconducting transition temperature valueTC,4 K for
Al0.92Si0.08 reported in Ref. 11 is essentially smaller than t
real magnitudeTC~Al0.92Si0.08!55.5– 6 K ~Fig. 11!. Besides,
due to the proportionality ofTC to x @see Fig. 2~a!#, a certain
discrepancy can appear in a quantitative comparison of
calorimetric results~Figs. 6–12! with the DSC data.9–11 To
avoid this disagreement one needs evidently to correct th
contents reported in Refs. 9–11 to smaller values ofx.

It is also interesting to note that the additional features
the heat-release effect of Al-Si alloys have been found in
temperature rangeT.540 K.11 In this temperature interva
the measurements cannot be made by our DSC experim
setup. For these annealing temperatures one can expe
appearance of the heat-release contribution from the la
stage process~slow process II!. Therefore, these DSC pecu

FIG. 11. ~a! Peak position and~b! heat release of the elementa
processes versus superconducting transition temperatureTC ~or Si
content!. The lines are guides for the eyes. CurveS I1II corresponds
to the total heat release. The values1 and3 are drawn from Refs.
11 and 12, respectively.
e
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Si

f
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liarities, which were not discussed previously,11 could be
considered as the ‘‘imprint’’ of the section II of the phas
transformation. For low-Si concentrations~x,0.06, interval
a! the stage-II process contribution in the heat release
much smaller in comparison with the main part entha
changes~fast process I!. Moreover, the activation paramete
EaII'130610 kJ/mol,toII

21'109– 1013s21 of stage II~pre-
cipitates formation! is very closely related to the activatio
energy of Si diffusion in the pure-Al matrix@Ea

Al~Si!
'128 kJ/mol#. At the same time, the remarkable variation
the preexponential factortoII

21 can be established from th
resistivity relaxation measurements shown in Figs. 4 and
The toII

21 parameter changes between 23109 s21 for x
'0.035– 0.04 and 1013– 1014s21 for x'0.075– 0.08. There-
fore, the increase of the Si content is accompanied not o
by an enhancement of the exothermal effect of process II
also by an acceleration of the decay kinetics at this stag
the phase transformation.

Section II of the decomposition process is followed to
evaporation-condensation process of Si submicrometer in
sions in the Al-rich matrix~Lifshitz-Sleozov kinetics, stage
IC in Figs. 4 and 5! and, hence, it could be considered as
so-called ‘‘generalized coarsening’’ stage of the phase tra
formation. On the other hand, the kinetics of the process
and II has a dramatic crossover and there is a very la
exothermal effect during the stage II. It allows one to su
pose that the phase transition from fcc Si to tetrahedra
~from a 12- to a 4-coordinated lattice! takes place inside o

FIG. 12. Activation parametersEa andt0
21 of the elementary

processes versus the superconducting transition temperatureTC and
Si content. The solid symbols correspond to values as determ
from different isochronal rate experiments, the open symbols
the values calculated by the numerical procedure due to Eqs.~3!–
~5!. The lines are guides for the eyes. The values1, 3, and % are
obtained from the thermal analysis@Eqs.~3!–~5!# of the data from
Refs. 10, 11, and 20, respectively.
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large enough Si clusters embedded into the Al-rich mat
From this point of view, one can expect a very large he
release effect during the short-range order reconstructio
well as a strong dependence of the size and concentratio
the Si clusters on the rate of process II.

The problem discussed is closely related to the problem
a crystalline structure of small Si clusters21,22 ~10–100 at-
oms! and involved recently in active discussion.23–25Indeed,
in Refs. 21 and 22 the total energy of fragments with d
mond and fcc structure was calculated as a function of
number of atoms they contain. It was shown20,21 that the
metallic structure is favored over the covalent one for cl
ters containing less than about 50 atoms. Evidently, the s
ation is much more complicated for nonequilibrium Al-
solid solutions where large Si clusters are surrounded b
strongly distorted Al-based fcc matrix, that changes noti
ably the interphase boundary energy of the Si clusters.

Following the present approach, one can consider
value of the activation energy of the second process„EaII
'Ea

Al~Si!'130 kJ/mol… as a result of diffusion-controlled
growth of the large fcc Si clusters up to a critical size. Th
the transition to a covalent-type bond occurs and the fcc
clusters transform into tetrahedrally coordinated Si partic

In the framework of the suggested interpretation one
roughly estimate the variation of the microscopicl (x) and
macroscopicL(x) mean lengths of the Si atom diffusion du
ing stage II in the concentration range from 3.5 at. % Si~Fig.
4! to 7.5 at. % of Si~Fig. 5!. The comparison between th
characteristic timesl * ~onset of process II, see Fig. 4! of the
crossover region as well as the preexponential factortoII
allows one to evaluate the ratioL(x'0.035)/L(x'0.075)
'3.5 andl (x'0.035)/l (x'0.075)'102 for these Al-Si al-
loys. One can see that theL(x) parameter decreases esse
tially ~by a factor of 3.5! when the Si concentration increas
two times. It seems to be reasonable that theL(x) ratio rep-
resents an estimation of the change of the mean dista
between the Si precipitates in the Al-based matrix. T
variation of the microscopic lengthl (x) were deduced from
toII (x'0.035)'4.531010s and toII(x'0.075)'10214s
~Figs. 4, 5, and 8! and is more pronounced~about a factor of
102!. It corresponds probably to very complicated diffusi
trajectories of the Si atoms during the latest decomposi
stage of these nonequilibrium alloys.

The established violation of the Lifshitz-Sleozov regim
is accompanied by essential changes both of the size d
bution of the Si clusters and of the mean cluster radius.
worth noting here the results of Blaschkoet al.26 obtained in
experiments on the diffuse neutron scattering. A sim
crossover of thez;t21/3 behavior and the power lawz
;t20.08 have been observed for various compositions of
Zn-Mg alloys.26 A possible explanation of the crossover b
tween stages I and II in the case of these alloys could
deduced again from the similar hypothesis that a phase tr
formation from the fcc to hcp Zn-Mg clusters proceeds
side large Zn-Mg clusters embedded in the Al-rich matrix

An additional argument in favor of the present interpre
tion of the fcc to diamond structure phase transition in
large Si clusters embedded into the Al-based fcc matrix
be deduced from TEM and small-angle neutron-scatte
experiments. In particular, TEM analysis has been car
out for inhomogeneous Al-Si alloys that are the final eq
.
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librium ~eutectic! state obtained by the decomposition
metastable Al12xSix solid solutions. The results of the TEM
study allow us to estimate the sized of the semiconducting
Si regions in Al-rich matrix:d<100 Å. It is worth mention-
ing also that a similar conclusion has been obtained in R
27, where the small-angle neutron-scattering experime
have been done for different decay stages of the Al12xGex
solid solutions. From the data of isochronal annealing it w
established27 that the size of the semiconducting regions
creases slightly during the decomposition. The estimated
value happens to depend on both the annealing tempera
and the initial Si content and changes in the ran
30– 60 Å.27

In the framework of the above-mentioned interpretation
is important also to re-examine the results of the ‘‘step-b
step’’ annealing resistivity relaxation experiments on Al-
alloys.17,20 The activation law parameters obtained fro
these experimental data17,20 are closely related to theEa and
to

21 values @see Figs. 12~a! and 12~b!# for supersaturated
solid solutions in the intervala. A further increase of the S
content drastically enhances the contribution of proces
both in the heat release and in the resistivity relaxation ch
acteristics. As a result one can observe the appearanc
intermediate~mixed! values of Ea and to

21 ~80 kJ/mol
,Ea,130 kJ/mol and 107 s21,to

21,1013s21! in the con-
centration range 6–8 at. % Si@Figs. 12~a! and 12~b!#.

B. Substantially supersaturated Al1ÀxSix alloys „xÐ0.09…

In comparison with theEaII andtoII
21 characteristics be-

havior in the rangex'0.06– 0.08 there is no qualitativ
change during the stage II of the phase separation pro
~Figs. 11 and 12!. Indeed, theTmII(x), EaII(x), andtoII

21(x)
parameters are not changed noticeably in the wide inte
9–20 at. % Si~Figs. 11 and 12; intervalc!. At the same
time the heat-release contributionDQII(x) of the process II
is reduced essentially@Fig. 11~b!# together with the appear
ance and elevation of various releasesDQI1

(x), DQI2
(x),

and DQI3
(x) of the exothermic channels corresponding

the stage-I process. Moreover, from the saturation of the t
heat releaseDQS5I1II(x) one can conclude that the varia
tions of DQI(x) andDQII(x) compensate each other withi
the interval 9–20 at. % Si.

On the contrary, the ‘‘splitting’’ of process I into thre
branches I1– I3 ~Figs. 9–12! is observed for a Si content o
8.5–9 at. %. It is accompanied by drastic changes of theEaI
and toI

21 parameters. Among the I1– I3 sections of stage I,
only the process I1 demonstrates the same tendency of
Ea(x) andto

21(x) variations, as in the concentration rang
a and b with EaI'87 kJ/mol andtoII

21'231011s21 for
x'0.18 @Fig. 12~a!#. A dramatic decrease of the activatio
energy andto

21 parameter for the I2 and I3 branches@Figs.
12~a! and 12~b!# can be interpreted in terms of collectiv
atomic displacements during these stages of the phase s
ration process. Therefore, one has to suppose that during
high-pressure synthesis large Si fcc clusters are formed in
Al-based solid solution. Thus, the relatively smallEaI and
toI values observed for the I2 and I3 stages@Figs. 12~a! and
12~b!# can be attributed to the first stage of the phase se
ration process of the Si-cluster reconstruction and mo
ment.
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Finally, a strong lattice distortion and the formation
large nonequilibrium fcc Si clusters play possibly the k
role for the appearance of the soft ‘‘cluster phonon mode
in substantially supersaturated solid solutions and for the
hancement of the electron-phonon interaction and the su
conductivity in these materials.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The decay kinetics and nonequilibrium state parame
of supersaturated solid solutions Al12xSix (x,0.18) have
been studied comprehensively by resistivity relaxation a
differential scanning calorimetry. It was shown that the d
composition process consists of two main stages I and
where the first one includes the nucleation, growth, a
coarsening stages usually observed for first-order ph
transformations in metallic alloys. For the first stage,
activation energyEaI'80610 kJ/mol can be attributed t
the Si atom diffusion in the strongly distorted Al-based f
matrix of the supersaturated solid solution produced un
high pressure. Stage II follows to the nontraditional-type
netics z;exp@2(t/t)1/3# both for isothermal relaxation an
for the isochronal heat-release experimental results.
drastic increase of the heat-release contribution of the la
stage of the phase separation process~II ! is observed for Si
contentsx'0.06– 0.08. Further elevation of the Si conce
s
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tration in the fcc Al-based lattice causes the formation of
Si clusters during the high pressure synthesis procedure
initiates the splitting of the nucleation and growth proc
into three different branches. The analysis of the nonequ
rium state parameters during stage II allows one to suppo
transformation from fcc Si to tetrahedral Si inside large
clusters embedded into the Al-rich matrix. The activat
energy of this processEaII'130615 kJ/mol can be attrib
uted to the diffusion of Si atoms on large distances in a q
pure-Al matrix and can be understood in terms of the gro
ing of the Si clusters up to a critical size.
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